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INFANT CANNIBALISM AMONG ANIMALS.

B', PRoIFIESSOR EDWARD E. PRINCE, DOMiNION COMMISSIOqER
oip Fîsua:is, OTTÂwà.

In a paper which I read to the Royal Society (Sect. IV) in
Mylsst I deait with the two series of phenomena grouped

under the somewhat forbidding tities, polyembiyony snd
poedophsgy. They inay be regarded as the two opposite ex-
trenie of embryonic evolution and the survival of the fittest.
In the former (polyembryony) we find that a few eggs give
origin to an excesie number of young, while, in the latter,
very few young resuit from a large number of eus. Biologists
bave generally accepted the late Dr. W. B. Csrpenters definition
of an individual animâal as the total product of a single ovum,
but our zdeas of the potentialities of the egg will require revison
with the foeegoing phenornena before us, and in my Royal
Society paper I ventured on sme suggestions as to the sigif-
cance of recent observations, very cunous ones, made by certain
biologies, Dr. Glchriat, Dr. Sylvestri, Marchal, snd others,
which I intend to, publish with plates ere long, but ini the present
brief atce I shail "e only with poedophsgy, avoiding technical
ternis as far a possible.

fffty years ago Dr. Carpenter, one of the profoundest and
inost phdlosopbical physiologists snd morphologists of the l9th
century, diacovered that, froni the nunwarouu eggs (m0 or 600
at lua= being produoed by ome parent each measn), of that

*common mea-shore mnollusk, the dog whelk (Purpura lapillu),
zkot more th=n thirteen to twenty embryos finail emerged into,
the open vaer. To quo# e the succint decitiof Carl Claus,"T41he Proobancha enclogs their ova mn capsules. attached .... to
eauh other or to foreign sbtne. Bach n-a eta capsule
of the gop shows au aperture, and contains a certain number

* c>of vmieljie irlobes or eggs, floating in clear jeily-like albumen
Only a portion of these develop iuto embryos. One oaly may,
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in an extreme case, flnally quit the ovigerous capsule.-* Koren
and Danielsson in 1857 studied the eggs of the large whelk
(Buccinum) anid decided that many eggs united to formi one
large embryo, the remaining eggs dying and breaking up; but,
immediately after the publication of the Danisb observera' viewrs,
Dr. Carpenter gave the m~rrect account of the strange phenom-
ejion, an account supported by the later researches of Dr.
Dyster. Part of the eggs are fertilized and part are flot ferti-
hized but are devoured by the former while stiil contained i
the capsule. Long before the infant mollusks become active"dveligers." or free-swimining larvoe, with a crown of wavmng
cilia, tbey turn cannibal. Dr. Carpenter noticed that some
larvoe did not devour their fellows; but depended for nutriment
upon 'their own stock of yolk-macromeres. These became
stunted, and many died. The macromeres, it is hardly necessary
to say, are the large segments at one side of the egg, as dia-
tinguished from the micromeres at the other aide, the latter form-
ing tbe germ. Selenka confirmed Dr. Carpenter's resuits but
held that the cleavage of the early unfertiized egg was not true
segmentation, and inferred that, while the minute features of
the yolk, in both kinds of eggs, appeared to, be the sanie, there
was no nucleus discoverable in the unfertilized. eggs. In the
Gastropod Torgipes ansea he found that wben this îrregular
segmentation took place, portions of the yolk were thrown off,
developed cilia, and became independent moving " cosme.le,"
ab Von Nordmann calied them, and tbey have been regarded as

parsiicinnature. Edouard Clapareda, again, from bis study
of Nertiitn Cfinvniatilis was able to further confirm Carpenter, and
Blochmann discovered, in the samie amaîll fresh-water sbellfish,
that one embryo only may survive out of 70 or 80 contained
originally in one capsule. Dr. W. K. Brooks announced, more
reoently, that i the egg-case of Urosalpinx, containing six to
twenty ova, many of tbem are devoured by the. others both i
the earlier andl the later stages of embryonic development.
Professor J. P. McMurrich, of Toronto, bas confirmed these lam
resuits by a study of Crepidula and Purpura floridoea, finding
that a number of eggs always break down or diitgaeto
serve as food for their surviving brethren. In Fasciolaria tulipa,
one of tbe Muricidoe, be noted tbat four, or five, or six, embryos
may ultimately emerge from, one nidanmenta1 capsule, which
originally contains about two hundred eggs. But not only in

*Haacke bas stted that ini certain Austratian Rays (Tryogorhina
and Rhinobatis) more than one ovum is contained ini one horny capsule,
and Dr. Otto KMots, of Ottawa. brought the same fact to my attention
in the huge Britisha Columbia skate (Raio coopMv, Gir.)

M ~
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mollusks bas this curiaus fact of piedophagy long been known
it bas been notioed among the Crustacea. Thus in Daphnia,
tht delicate water-flea, while the eggs are stili in the tubular
ovary, the ovigerous oeil mav divide into four, one of which
becomes an ovum and increases ini size by devouring the other
three. In the Phyllopod Apus, the egg when first dîstinguish-
able, is flot a single oeil, but a group of four oeils each with a
large nucleus. The nucleus in one assumes a differeîit character,
becomes clearer, and more rotund, exhibiting two or more large
granules or germinal spots, while the three others show a mass
of granules in the nucleus. These three nuciti grow rapidly,
elaborate food, and feed the fourth oeil so that it survives, while
they theinselves disintegrate. No doubt this strange phe-
nomienon of cannibalism, in the earliest stages of development,
mav be more widespread than is at present supposed. Botanists
have long been familiar with a parallel condition in certain
plants. Thus, ini the Mistletoe (Vuscum album), ont seed may
contain two or three embryo plants. Some years ago Dr.
Beard, of Edinburgb. boldly compared the embryo of the
highest Vertebrates to a pirasite reoeiving nutriment by a
placental arrangement from its parent. About the same time
Professor Mclntosh, of St. Andrews, published an account of
the remarkable features of the ovary in Zoarces viparus, the
viviparous blenny, the ôvarian walls being complexly folded
and richly vascular so that the voung fish inside are bathed in a
nutritive seruin until far advanced in larval life. In making
sections of the ovary, and contained young, of that species over
a quarter of a oentury ago, I found what appeared to me to be
particles of yolk in the alimentary canal which I had difficulty
in tracing to tht so-called absorption or inclusion of the yolk-
sac. Dr. Seharif, of the Royal Museum, Dublin, was at the
same time making a studv of the early egg in Zoarces e'nd other
fishes, and the number *of eggs present in the ovary of the
viviparous blenny struck me as remarkable if only 12 or 15 young
were ultimately produced. Could it be that in some wav the
non-developing eggs served as food to nourish the irapidly grow-
ing larvie emerging fromn a limited number of ova? Tht question
presented itseài to me. It appeared possible but hardly probable.

Dr. Gilchrist, a distingitished Scottish biologist, and
officially in charge of the fisheries of Cape Colony for somne years,
lias shown that such a surmise was not far astray. Ht has
proved it to, be true in the South African Cawiyx messieri,
Giinther, a fish 1 to 2 feet long, and occurring apparently at
considerable depths ranging from 400 to 700 fathoms. H.M.S.
"'Challenger," in ber famnous scientific cruise, secured a malt

-u
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specimen 8 luches long in Messier Straits, but Dr. Gilchrist's
specimen 2 fret long obtained in September, 1903, about 40
mniles north-east of Cape Point, proved to be a mature femnale
specimen in which the avaries were very advanced and crowded
with reddish spherical eggs, numbering probably flot less than
30,000.*

The eggs were formed in the hanging transverse folds of
the tuner ovarian surface, and later they collected on the floor
of the chaznber of the avary. They fiowed freely from the fish,
and Dr. Gichrist was led ta regard them, at first, as ordinary
demersal eggs. deposited by the fish on the battom of the sea.
To his surprise he found, on dloser examination, very young fish
hatching out within the parent. Eight sinall larval fish were
curled up among the loose ova. In the mouth of one larva he
found some oil-globules, and in another a mass of soft food-
matter, in which were ail-globules and spots o>f black calour.
The mass was carefully remaved and turned out ta be part of a
young fish which was being devoured by anather baby fish, and
the rest of the body af the victim was found close ta its devourer.
Alcock had already made the important announcemnent that in
Saccogaster, a deep-sea species. develaping embryo fish were
found inside the parent and hinted that they fed an the sur-
rounding ava; but Dr. Gilchrist's discavery proved that some
embryo fish actually swallowed and fed upon other embryos of
the same brood, and thus lived and grew inside the ovarian
chamber. The larger larvoe 10 mm. (j of an inch) long,lived on the
smnaller newly-hatched young, not simplv upon the surrounding
eggs. These larval cannibals shawed well-developed breast fins,
and anal and pre-anal fin-lobes, but the tail had flot any caudal
fin-lobes.

Most fish, of course, produce eggs or spawn, and the young
develop and hatch after they have been laid by the parent.
The formation of the yaung inside the deposited egg of a fish,
may take from 2 days ta 6 or 8 months in different species, the
shad being an example of rapid develc>pment (a few days), while
the salmon or trout take a long period of time (many manths).
But in the parent forms of many viviparaus fish the young may
be found not only already hatched aut and lively, but may be
very advanced, and exhibit the almost mature fortu and appear-
ance. I have frequently examined specimens of viviparous
species bath on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and can confirm
Dr.Günther's description that the young, in such fish as Zoarces,
on the Atlantic, and Cymatogaste, on the Pacific, coasts,

*Dr. Gilchrist bad in August, 1903, Secured a fine specinien 2 feet long.

128 (Oet.
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are so matured at the time of their first extrusion, they swim
about with the utmost agility, and Dr. Dowler's remarks on
Poecilia multilineata that twenty-two young were packed away
ini the ovarian sac of the parent. and though no ova weire dis-
cov'ered . . . the young fish were one-haif inch long, al
alike, and exactlv resembling the maternai foi-m and proportions.
The parent was, it inay be added, only 2 inches long. In the
sea-perch (Cymatogaster) of British Columnbia, a viviparous
foi-m 6 or 8 inches long, I counted forty-three small, perfectlv
formed young. They were so advanced and active that when
dropped into the sea, just after heing extruded from the parent
by pressure, thev swam awav with great agility. It rnay be
thiat thev did flot long survive, but to ail appearance thev were
able to look after themselves. Inside the parent I found them
closelv packed, overlapping each other in the sac, and bathed in
a clear serum or flu..id. no doubt of a nutrient nature. That thev
have solid food is very probable in the light of the recent observa-
tions just outlined. and though no loo--e eggs have been noticed
in the sac, such eggs mav foi-m nutriment for themn after their
own bail of food-volk is exhausted.

In the higher orders, the mammals for. instance. ova are
produced in prodigious numbers each season. even though the
voung developed and born be extremelv few. One author records
that over 70,000 primordial eggs are produced annuallv in a
niammalian ovai-v though the voung boi-n may Le only one to
three in the course of the vear.

The survival of the fittest is a principle not applicable only
to the mature period of an animal's existence, but may begin
'with the earliest stages of embryonic and lai-val life. We see
that it finds illustration in the fi-st stages of an animal's life,
in the most diverse foi-ms from Moliusks up to Man.

MEETING OF THE ENTOMOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Meeting held at residence of Mr-. Arthur Gibson, 9th April,
1908. Present: Messers. Harrington, Baldwin, Letourneau,
Metcalfe, Young, Halkett, Fletcher, Wilson, Newman and
Gibson.

Mr-. Harrington exhibited 2 cases, which contained hie
Ottawa collection of Chrvsomelidoe. Over 100 local species
were represented. This collection proved of exceeding interest
to ail present and inuch discussion took place on many of the
species. Mi-. Harrington drew special attention to those species
which are of uncommon occuarrence, somne of which were repre-

1291908]
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sented by anly a single specimen. The Chrysomelids, or "leaf-
beeties," are miostly short-bodied, and mc're or less aval in out-
lime. They are ail vegetable feeders and saine are very injuriaus.
The well knawn Colorado Potato Beetle is one of the bad pests
belonging ta this family.

Mr. Baldwin shawed sainples of several kinds of blank
labels which he had received frain the American Entomological
Ca., of Brooklyn, N.Y. It was painted out that these labels
were very cheap and useful. and as this firm advertises in the
OTTÂwÂ NATURALIST the members were requested ta bear it
in mind wben making purchases af an entomological nature.

Mr. Metcalfe exhibited a sinail box containing a number
of spiders' nests, froin which parasites had been reared. The
coinion local nest, flat in shape and aval in outline, of a satiny
brown calaur, had been chiefiv collected and froir. these saine
parasites of the genus Pezomachus had been secured. The naine
of the spider that made the nest was unknown ta those present.

Dr. Fletcher showed a very large specinen af the ichneu-
manid fiy, Ophion macrurum, which had been reared froin the
cocoon of Telea polyphem us. It was noticed that the Polv.
pheinus cocoon had been punctured by a woodpecker, but thie
cocoan of the Ophiom inside had flot been injured, doubtless
because of its toughness. The littie math shown at a previaus
meeting bv Mr. Harrington, the larvo f which fed on Lemna,
was reported by Dr. Fletcher to be Vympkuda obliurais, the
identification having been made by Dr. H. G. Dvar, of the
U.S. National Museum. Dr. Fle tcher also exhibitedf specimens,
in fluid, of the larvoe of the Mexican Orange Fruit-worm fiv,
Tryfpeta ludens, whiclî had been found at Ottawa in a bitter
orangle, and brought ta one of the botanical branch meetings
bvMr. G. H. Clark. When first noticed the larvoe were dead
and discolored. A list of species of the genera Bombus and
Psithyrus froin 'ariaus parts of Canada. which had recently
been determined by Mr. H. J. Franklin, of Amherst, Mass.,
was read by Dr. Fletcher and proved of much interest. Local
species included in the list were: Bombus borealis, B. imufiaiens,
B. penn.sylvanicus, B. perplexus, B. vagans and Psishyrus labori-
051,-.

Mr. Young exhibited a large case containing about 900
speciniens of local microlepidoptera, many of which had been
reared by hlm froin larvoe. It is always a pIasure ta look aver
amy of Mr. Young's work, and this exhibit was an extremely
interesting one. Many of the rarer or recently described species
weire pointed out and information given as ta the food plants
of the larvie.

M
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Mr. Gibson showed specimens of inflated larvie of some
noctuids, which had been collected at Ottawa, or reared from,
eggs secured from captive feinale moths. The handsome
larvae of Mamesiva assunilis, Perîdroma asiriala and Cacudia
insermedia 'were indluded, and attention was drawn to the
remarkable change which takes place ini the appearance of the
latter larva after it piase its Iast moult. An interesting orange
colour variety of the larva of Cimbex amierù7ana, which had been
found on basswood, was also exhibited.

A. G.

NOTE ON A YOUNG SPECIMEN 0F THE SNAPPING
TURTLE (CHELYDRA SERPEXVTINVA).

A young Snapping Turtle bas been received tbrough the
kindness of Mr. Capel St. George. of Tramore. Ont., and as it
presents certain features which beconie modifled or obscured
during growth. the following note may be of interest to the
readers of the Ottawa Naturalist.

The length of the specimen from the snout to tbe tip of the
tail is about 41 inches wben the creature is fully stretched; the
lengtb of the carapace (or upper sheil) 1 11 -16 inches. the breadth
at the broadest part 11 inches. and the îength of the plastron
(or under shell) 1 3-16 inches. the breadth 1 fi inches. The length
of the tail is about that of the carapace. whereas in the half-
growvn and aduit it is proportionally shorter. The carapace is
v-ery rugose and ridged. features which gradually become smootber
as age advances. The cirests on the tail. which are so, pronounced
in the aduit, are rudimentary. The sheli is feeblv ossitied. The
skin. as in the aduit. is warty; the warts on the under part-, of
the juvenile being whitish in colour. The under sides of the
marginal shields are white with dark dots. and there are white
spots at or near the borders of the plastron.

The Cominon Snapping Turtie helongs to the familv
Chelv'dridae of the order of the Chelonia or the Turties; and it
imay be pointed out that the comparatively small carapace. tbe
small and cruciformi plastron, and the incomnpletely retractifr
bead. indicate the rather primative character of the family. which
contains onlv two other recorded species: the Snapping Turtle of
Mexico and G;uatemnala (C. rossignois) and the Alligator Snapper
(Macrachelys mniinckis); the latter being the largest of the
fresh water tortoises.

The little turtle bas been fed at intervals of a few days with
drad salmon-trout frv which it eau. with aiditv.

A,%<Ditiw HALKHTT.
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THE NITROGEN COMPOUNDS IN RAIN AND SNOW.

It mav be remembered that one of our addresses at the
opening meeting of last winter's lecture course was on " Ramn
and Snow." the lecturer, Mr. Frank T. Shutt, Chemist of the Ex-
perimiental Patins, outlining their influence upon the industries,
tbe agriculture and the bealtb of the world.

Perbaps the most interesting part of the paper from the
strictly Canadian point of view was the presentation of certain
data concerning the nitrogen content of snow-tbe tlrst of the
kind. so tar as was known. obtained in the Dominion. The
fertilizing value of the- blan ket of white " was clearly shown. the
1.000 tons (approximatelv) of snow per acre which; fails during
the winter at Ottawa containing a considerable amount of thijç
ail important element of plant food-nitrogen-in readilv
assimilable foims.

For some time past everv fail of snow and ramn bas been
analvsect at tbe Chemical Laboratorv of the Central Experi-
mental Fairrn. Ottawa. and in the forth-coming report of that
institution furtber interesting data on this subject wilI appear.
Prom these resuits we bave been permitted to make tbe following
summan--

For the year ending Fehruarv 29th. 1908. there feUl 24.05
inches of ramn and 133. inches of snow. making a total precipitation
of .37.3 5 inches- 10 inches of snow~ leing reckoned as the equival-
Cnt of 1 inch of rain. The total amount of nitrogen in this pre-
cipitation amounted to 4.323 lbs. per acte. and of this approxi-
niatelv 75% or -3.243 Ibs. was present in the rain and 2517, or
1.080 lbs. in the snow. WVe further learn that the solvent action
of ramn is mucb greater than that of snow. ixc. that ramn is much
richer. weight for weight. in nitrogen compounds. than snow.
Ramn. therefore. is the better or more thorough dleansing agent
of the atmphere as regards tht amnionia and other gases
present that contain nitrogen compounds. Another point brought
out liw this work is that tht tii-st portion of the ramn or snowfall
is richier than that which fails subsequently and tbat the period
elapsing between the fails bas a marked cffect on tht composition.

Data of a similar chai-acter have been obtained in manv
European and other countries and this work is therefore both
useful and interesting for the purpose of coinparison. It may be
cited as an illustration of one of the manv- valuable tesearches
undertaken by the Experimental Farm svstem.

132 [Oct-
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NOTES ON THE SPECIES OF PH.ýEOCY.MA. FOUND IN

CANADA.

By Joivi B. SMITH, Sc.D.. RUTC-ERtS COLLEGE, XEw BRUNS-
WICK, N. J.

The species of Homoptera were studied by the Rev. C. J. S.
Bethune in 1864. and the North Anicnican forms were listed and
described in the Canadiait Journal. Vol. X. for 1865:- a publica-
tion not easilv gotten hold of at the present time. Ilost of the
material camne froni Port Hope. Canada. and several new fornis,
fromn that locality, were descrit-ed. That paper fornis the 1)asi
of our knowledge of the American fornis to-day. and as 1 have
just finished a revision of the species froin fulk r material than
was available over 40 vears ago. a few notes on the species
found ini Canada or likelv to he found there. mav not 1-e amiss.

And flrst, the name Horniplera, Bdv.. must fail in favor of
Phoermwa. Hhn.. an carlier namne for the sanie generic concept
and 1'psia. Gn.. cornes undcr the sanie head. Zale. Hhin.. differs
only on minor points and secondary sexual characters: L ut may
he ietained as a section of J>iihona in a subgeneric sense.

P. UNA.Drurv. Occurs throughout the Dominion cast
of the Rocky Mountains. after midsummer and until late fail.
This is the largest of the species and extrerrelv variable in
colour and maculation. The maies are more or less marked with
blue and inav have the entire terminal arra Mdue powdered,
and. that is the fon descnibed as cdusa. 1w Drurv. the femnale
having been first dcscnihed o's luisala. There is a form occurring
irn both sexes in which the median area is decidedlv veIlowish,
and that was descnihed as saunrder.ii b)v Dr. J3cthune.'

P. LYUAI.Drury. Redesciîd 1w Dr. Bethune as
uigricans. which is quite as appropriate a namne; for the species
is intensely black. liesides having the wings crossed hy undulat-
ing lines. 1 have seen specimcns fromn the eastern provinces only;
but the range is probably as great as that of the prereding
species. though it is muchi les% common. It flics in June and
JuIv. The variety umbripmnanis. Grt., diflers in having the
median area of primaries mnuch lighter. with a violaceous tint.

P. eRituiNosA. Guen&e. Similar to the preceding and
occurs aith it. but is much rarer. It diflers in having an irro-
ration of green or bluish scales and in structure as well.

P. NOitDA. Smith. A very brilliant species froin Kaslo and
other points in British Columbia and Manitoba; the type
material coming from Mr. J. W. Cockle of Kaslo. It ranges

-w
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eastwardlv hiowever. I>r. Fletcher having sent me specimens for
determination from Onta i-jo. It is the foi-m listed 1w IDr. t)var as
calll*cdylhltz from the Kootenai district. Flics in Mav and june.

P. MIEEX uené-?. More like luntat in appeai-ance and
often confused 'vith it. It i' more mOttled, however. and differs
structurally. An easy avto disti nguish it is liv the date: it
flics, in MIav, june andjr jul~- anîil <isappears biefore lunala cornes
on tic scene. It is found tlîroui~îu the eastei-n provinces and
nIingies wvith titardaj, wvhich mav lie confused 'vith it. in Ontario.
I)r. Bethune redescrilied it as alboitzsciala. a %vell marked maie

%erinastp- Itight zlie sr-ai(1 that jr.-this and the prccedingspecies the males, tend to liluisli ir-orations, espccially in the
terminal ai-ca.

P. 1.1NIFERA. [lutiner. This is a much slighitei- species
than anv of the pi-eceîling ind of a more es-en gi-av tint. 1 hiave
no actual Canadian rcrlauît. 1 have it from the States just
south of the fine. wvhere it-fliç's with the ncxt species. It wilI
almost certainlv Ibe found in Ontario.

P. LINEOSA. Wl'k. This blas IKcen confuse(] with lunifera
and reseml)les it very much. It isý %et slighiter. usuallv paier. and
without contrasting maculation. I have it from points in
Ontario. andl from Winnileiý,. antiî.June to August. It

proialIvocus throuihout the IDominion cast (.f thie.Nountains.
P. .NIINFATA. Gr<>t. .A veîv characteristic species for

whit-lîIllhate no definite fanaia-ln rccoi-ds. It hasblien gecrally
recordcd frofm Canada and flics in eariv sprin.g.

P. .i;R.Smith. Bclongs t.o the series in which the
,wngs ;are less tri.gonate ani the unduiating very oblique trans-
verse lnes are rcîda.-ccd liv simpier moi-c upright maculation.
The types are froni Vancoauver Island. Mav Sth. collevtcd 1w
Rev. i;. W. Tavlor and sent in liv Dr. Fletcher. (male) and
Winnipeg. antlasntnlvTi- Barnes (female). These are
the onlv examples of the spec les known to me.

P. Dt-PLICATA. Bethune. A much smalcr representative
of the same series and a v-crv distinct species. It was recorded
frorn Port Hope. 1w Dr. Bethune. I helieve.

P. CI\-CL'LIFERA%. WalkCr. 1 have no Canadian localities:
but the species occurs in Mlaine and other New England States,
so wiil aimost certainiv I-se l'ound in the eastern provinces.

P. HoRir>AD,. Huhiner. A common and well-known species
which flics from May to August and occurs throughout the
eastern provinces and westward. probahiv to the Mountains.

Prom the iist ni species heretofore credited to Canada P.
calivranthala. Sm. and Ah.. mrust be dropped. It is stirictiy a
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southern species. and the identifications under that namne of
Canadian material are erroneous.

On the other hand it is more than probable that several
other species wilI vet be found in the Dominion. These are
obliquaz. Gn.. »zctata. Sm.. cifrera. Sm.. IwIlaa Sm., sqjudrnmu-
laric, Dru.. be;wsignç;ata. Hiarv.. and Ielhutwi. Smn. One of the
objects of this paper, indeed. is to (adi thc attention of Czinadian
collectors t.o tis genus and the work, that vet remains to he
done iii it.

ADInTIONAL N TTo TIIE ABO-F PAPER.

By ARTHuR GxIiisCiX.

As an adldition to the aliove interesting paiper by our
honoured correspontling member. Dr. J. li. Smith. the following
notes. made chieflv from specimens in the collection of insects
at the Central Experimental Farnu. are presented.

Pii.ýFocy'41A .\oRD.A. Besides specimcns fromr the type
localitv. Kaslo. B.C.. there are in the collection of the D)ivision
of Entomology. specimens from Cartwright. Man. (Hleath). and
Otta-xa (Young) The species lias also been taken at Chelsea.
Que. (yilbson).

PCALYCANTII.ATA. In lDr. Fkuther's Entomological Rec-
ord. 1904 (Rep. Ent. Soc. Ont. 1904). this species is recorded
from Kaslo. B.C. As stated in Dr. Smith*s paper this record
should now refer to the new species Prorda.

P. NlI\EREFA. In the Entomnologic.-l Recordl. 1906, (Rep.
Ent. Soc. 1906). this species is rccor<led from White River,
Hudson Blav Siope. June 2nd (W. Y. WVilson). On further ex-
amination ir. Smith could n<t confirm this identification, as the
specînuen ivas much rubb1ed and crushed. and migbt possihlv be
another closely alIied species. The above record ha<1. therefore,
better lie cancelled.

P. DI-PLICATA. This species has heen found at Digby. N.S.,
bv '.%r. John Russell. One&spcimen takien there on June 6th.
is in the above collection. It bas also heen coilCctC(l at Truro,
ini the samne province. by Mr,. L. A. I)eWotfe. In the Entomolo-
gical Record1. 1904. a specimen of this moth is recorded as having
been taken at Wellington. B.C.. bv Rev. G. W. Tavlor. This
specimen is the one referred to in Dr. Smith's paper under the
name lajrer. Duplicata. therefore. must now be remnoved from
the British Columbia list.

P. CINGULIPERA. This occurs at Ottawa. Last vear several
specimens were taken hw Dr. Fletcher, and Mr. Young bas also
collected it. Ail the examples were taken in May. At Orillia.
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Ont., the species bas been captured by Mr. C. E. Grant, on june
loth.J

P. OBLIQUA&. A single specimen of this speies was collected
in 1900, at Bristol, Que., by Dr. Fletcher.

P. HELATA. The only Canadian record we have for this
insect is a single specimen taken at Ottawa on June 2Oth, 1907.
by Mr. J. W. Baldwin.

METEOROLOGICAL OPTICS.

BY OTTO KLOTZ, LL.D, F.R.A.S.

As we were returning one evening from one of our delightful
afternoon natural historv excursions, the bright disk of the moon
rose slowly from the eastern horizon and soon emerged as a huge
platter, arresting the attention and cal'ling forth remarks from
every one.

Probably no illusion in the heavens is so apparent as the
increased size of the full moon when rising. Every one knows
that the disk of the full moon when seen on the horizon appears
verv much larger than about six hours later when it is in the
south and bigh up in the heavens. One might infer that the
moon is a great deal nearer to, ps when rising than when seen
high up in the sky. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the case,
for when the moon is above us it is nearer by the radius of the
earth, say about 4,000 miles, or 1-69 of its average distance. If
there were any question about the delusion, it is very. easily
settled by turning an instrument onto the satellite and ineasur-
ing its diameter. when of course it would be found that the
diamneter was practically the same in the two positions. Quite
a différent phenomenon is the flattening of the disk of the mon
when seen in the horizonjor this would be conflrmed by the same
instrument that we used for measuring the horizontal diameter.
The explanation of the flattening lies in the fact that the nearer
we approach the horizon the more jhe ravs are bent or refracted,
80 that the lower edge of the moon looksà relatively higher than
the upper edge, i.e., the lower edge is thrown up more than is
the upper one, so that the moon looks broader than it is deep,
ini short its figuire is elliptical. But the discrepancy in the ex-
aggerated size of the moon when rising is not due to the refrac-
tion of the rays of light. We may state at the outset that the
illusion is a physiological phenomenon.

We are accustomed to speak of the sky as the celestial vault,
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or domne, or hemisphere. However, if we sweep the sky with theeve from the horizon to the zenith, or the reverse, it will be seen
that the dome is flot spherical but that it is flattened, the ap-
pearance being that it is farther to the horizon than to thepoint overhead. The preoeding is true whether looked at byday or by night, particularly in a cloudless skv. This is esl
demonstrated bv estimating say the point of tiheavens mda
between the horizon and the zenith or the point overhead, and
then measure with an instrument the elevation of the point ofbisection. It will be found that the halving point is only about
haif as high as it appears to be. The physiological effect ofpassing the eve frorn its normal position towards the horizon, to
overhead, is to give the impression of a depressed vault or dome,and the arc we bisect is flot that of a semi-circle but the segment
of a larger circle. Anv one who has heen in our Rockv Mountains
will recail the impression of "the giants towering to the skies,"
but when we measure their angular elevation we flnd the "tower-
ing" very- much lessened; physiological effect, due to our con-stitution. A similar illusion we mav notice in the apparent size
of constellations near the horizon.

The most familiar ohject for this illusion is of course the
moon, altliough the sun shares it equally, but 1 suppose themost of us see the moon rise more frequently than the suni,
reminding one of the man who when asked, if he ever saw the
sun rise, answered, -1 don't go to bed as late as that."

Manv observations and measurements have been made onthe sun and mnoon by setting up a circular disk and viewingalternatelv. sav the moon and disk, always moving to or from
the disk until it appeared the same sîze as the moon, and thenineasuring the distance to the disk. From. such and mathematical
considerations it is found that the moon appears of its proper
size when elevated between 300 and 350, while when it is on the
horizon it is nearly two and haif times larger, and when high up
in the skv on!v about baif as large as it should be.

When Coleridge lets the "Ancient Mariner" sav--
"Ail in a hot and copper sky,

The bloodv Sun at noon,
Right up above the mast did stand,
No bigger thazi the Moon,"

he gave expression to the fact, just stated above, that our dis-
penser of life and light, and our satellite appear emall when they
are high in the heavens.

Now for another phenomenon. that we observed later as
the gloamning was receding. Let us paraphrase the well-known
couplet into,
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"Twinkle, twinkle littie star, how I wonder-what makes
youa twinkle?"

The twinkling or scintillation of the stars has been noticed
anid noted from ancient turnes. Aristotie remarks that -the
stars twinle, but the planets do lot." Although planets do net
scmntillate, or do flot scintillate as murh as stars, yet their twink-
ling bas often been observed. Associated with the scintillation,
the spakling "lik a diamond in the sky" is often seen, but this
rIpid change of color is confined te low altitudes, that is, when
the star is flot high above the horizon. What seesus somewhat
puzzling is tùe fact that when a twinling star is viewed through
a telescope the scintillation ceas, and instead on. sees a littie
disk with ill-defined, edge. The phenomenon of twinklmng is due
to refraction or bending cf the rays of light comning through our
atinosphere. When the air is "unsteady," this bending becomes
unsteady toc, with the resuit that the rays of light fromn a star
are "trembling"' and flit te and fre across the pupil of the eve,
snd make the star twinle. As a telescope has a very big eye,
the object glass, and although the trembling rays fali upon it, it
gathers so many that when viewed at the eye-end, the twinling
has apparently ceased, but it makes itself apparent by the littie
disk cf light mentioned above. for it must b. remembered that
the stars are mere points of light and the most powerful telescope
reveals ne disk. 1From this it is obvicus why the moon does net
scintillate, it has a surface that radiates light, aud the individual
écintillations frein peints thereon are drewned, se te speak, in
the multitude. As te sparkling, or rapid change cf colour, the
light, as we ordinarily see it, is white, in realitv it is cemposed cf
ail the colours cf the rainbow. These various colours do not tend
te the saie degree, when passing through our atinosphere, some
bend more snd seme less. Prom any particular bundle of
(white )rays we would receive say only the red raya, frein another
bundie only the blue and wo on; se that collectively we would
have the àmreso f white light, i.e., cf all colours combined.
This is generally the case when the successive layers cf our
atinosphere are fairly homogeneous. When, hcwever, this is net
the case, when irregular layers cf varying densities traverse the
air, then the. dispersion cf the. white rays into their constituent
colours becomes apparent te tihe eye, the blending of the colours,
or rather cf the. particular rays which give us the sensation of
colour, net taking place se continuously. Hence the. star apjpears

monentarily of that clour which is repremented, by the partcular
ray that meets the. eye.* When tii... îrregular conditions prevail
su Our atinosphere then sparkling besides twinkling cf the. stars
is possible. As these irreularities, ame mostly confined te the.
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lower and denser parts of the. atmosphere we can understand
why stars only sparkle at a Iow altitude, flot much above 300 above
the horizon, or about a third of the. elevation to the. zenith or
point ovenii.ad. While the twinlig or scintillation is greatest
too, near the. horizonand diniuishes as the. stars get higiier and
higiier, it is not wholly absent at or near the senith, as ia the. case
with sparkling.

THE OCCURRENCIE 0F THYMUS SERPYLLUM AT

RICHMOND, QUE.

By J. C. SUTHERLAND, B.A.

In August of this year (1908) 1Mr. G. H. Pierce, C.E., of
Beechmore Farin, Richmonbogtm lwrseie
Lai a entir ne tonde.rAsgt meas fower spemnla

Lait,1turned to, Gray's Manual to, identify it. It seemed to
answer the. description of Thymus Serpylluni, but the. givenrag
of this species (E. Mass. to Penn.) mnade the. determnination
doubtfül. 1 therefore forward.d it to, Dr. James Fletcher, stating
that the nearest 1 could make of it was that it was a thym. or a
savory. He replied at once tiiat it was the. Wild Thyme of
England, Thymus Serpylluni, and that its occurrence ber. at
Richmond was interesting in view of the. fact that in Macoun's
catalogue the. only record of its occurrence in Canada is at Tru.-
manville. Nova Scotia, where it is naturalized in an old field.
He therefore asked me to, furnish a note as to its occurrence at
Richmond.

On tii. l4th of the. month, I visited Beeciimor. Fan, and
Mr. Pierce accompanied me to the. large field where it was grow-
ing. The. largest patch was on the. east side of a knoli, about a
quartier of a mile trom the. G.T.R. main line and the sam. distance
froni the Richmond and Quebec branch of that railway. The
elevation is over 100 feet above the. railway. Tii. extent of this
patch would b. about twenty-five feet square, and the. plaut
had spread lu a peculiar semi-circular fashion. limer. were
other patches elsewhere lu the. field of about a yard square, and
tiiere were stili ualler aimes on the west aide of the. knoll. The.
latter ones quite plainly owed th.ir distribution to the harrow.

The. plant first app.ared, Mr. Pimro informed me, sme
tire. or four yeamgo. .Its situation makes it improbable that
it is an escape tram auy garden. The. only likely mource of in-
troduction would seem to be the. graus and clover meed which iiad

-I
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boen sown in the field several years ago. This assu mption, of
coure, adds the problem as ta where the grass and claver seed
reoeived the contamination. Passibly other records of its
occurrencea- iu Canada may be forthcoming.

Promn an agricultural point of view, Thymus Serpyllum is
not welcome. Its habit of growth here would indicate that it

mih rove sturdily aggressive. But from the artistic point of
view it is very beautiful; and ta a Canadian amateur botanist
gives =enn, for the first time, ta the poet's line, " I know a
bank weonthe wild thyme grows."

NOTES ON THE LEPIDOPTERA OF LAKE ROSSEAU
DISTRICT. MUSKOKA, ONTARIO.

By ARTHUR GiB3sox, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

At the bead of one of the many smnall bays of the aboi-e
charmiiig lake, the delightfülly quiet sunimer resort of Rostrevor
is situated. Surrounded with rich, varied and even vùrgin woods,
it offers many interesting studies ta the naturalist. Duning a
three weeks' stay at Rostrevor ini September, 1907, the writer

petsome tiine in making collections of the mnsects of the
iminediaevcinity. It was late in the season. however, ta get

any fair idea of the insect fauna of the district, and the weather
too, most of the time, was unfavourable. The lepidoptera were
given special attention and the following list of species taken is
merely presented as a contribution tawards a better knowledge of
thatorderof insectsoccurring in that portion of northern Ontario.
It will be noticed that many of the species are common or of

widspraddistribution, but a few are interesting on account of
thei raityor owing ta the fact that they aire the first Canadian

captures of which we have record. The majoritv of thé specunens
werecollectd "at light." Besidesthe maths which were attracted
to the bright acetylene lights on the verandah of the boarding-
bouse, two other kinds of insects were very abundant, vis.:
the common and widespread Polysacho4s pmsctaus, and the
"lamellicora"beetle, Lugyrus relicins. The forxner.has the habit
of fiying quietly and laslly, but the latter appeared suddenly from
out of the darkness, cirching around the lights and making a loud
buzing noise, much tath onsternation of the guests.

I.
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Pongo rapoe L- Single specimens of this the. well-known SmaU
White Cabbage Butterfly were obuerved from time to time
during our stay.

Eurymwu philodice Godt. Several examples fiying i a pastiixe
field.

Argynnis c>'bel Pab. These are ail common species
A4rgymni aplsrodite Fab. in Ontario. In the. MuskokaA rgynnu adantis Edw. jdistrict, adantis is prohably the.BÀnds m Cramer.) most abundant.Polygonuzprgn Cramer. A few pemnsalong a roadside.
Euwans< autiopa L. Tii. Mornmng Cloak Butterfly was mme

occasionally.
Basilarchuza archippus Cram. One taken on Sept. 8th.A nosia plexippus L. This usually common butterfly was notice-

ably scarce during 1907. At Ottawa very few specimezis
were seen, and only one at Roetrevor.

Heodes hypophleas Bdv. A single example on Sept. l6th.
HECTEROCERA.

Sphinx kalmtia S. & A. A nearly full grown, larva of this hawk-moth was faund on Sept. lSth. It wau heavily parasitised,by a small hymenopterous fiy belonging to the rub-faav
Mierogasterinie.

Telea polyphemus Cramer. On. cocoon found Sept 1Oth.Autonoeris ýu Fab. A mature larva was beaten fromn basswood
on Sept. l2th.

LycomorphÎa pholus Dru. One specimen, Sept. Sth. The. larva
feeds on lichen.

CrambWia casta Sanborn. Several examples of this wide-
spread species were taken on Sept. 4th.

Hypoprepia miniala Kirbv. A few, Sept. Sth.
Hyphaniria textor Harr. 'The work of this, the. Fall Webworm,

was seen Sept. lst.
Diacrisia virgueica Fab. Mature larve. of this common aretian,

were occasionally seen.
Apasesis parheice Kirby. Specimens taken almost everyevening during out stay. This is doubtle, the Most abund-

ant tiger Moth i Canada. Tii. larva la described by tii.writer, in all its stages, i the~ Canadian Entomologist,
October, 190S.

Halisid s tessellari S. & A. A few mature larve men. Tluse
caterpillars are general feeders

Halisidola macmlWa Hart. Larve comnmonly found on aider.
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HJÙÔ&* camw Harr. Larve very abundant ii he rich moode
of mnaple, birch, etc., wandering about in search of suitable
places to make their cocoons. The caterpilar of this species,
known as the Hickory Halisidota, and that of H. maculafla,
known as the Spotted Halisidota. were extremely abundant
i Canada and northern United States i August and Sep-

tember. Much anxiety was feit by fruit growers and others
in districts where the caterpillars appeared ini great numbers.
The writer published an account of this outbreak in the
Annual Report of the Entomnological Society of Ontario,
for 1907.

Apatela americana Harr. One parasitized larva was collect-
ed, the parasite Rhogas iermed sus Cress. emerging at
Ottawa, Sept- 2Sth.

Caradrima muUtifera Wlk. A single specimen taken Sept. l2th.
Hadexa modica Gn. Sept. l6th.
Hadwna dubitans WIl Sept. 3rd.
Hadena deulatrix Brace. Sept. 2nd, 7th, 8th, 9th, lOth.
Hadwna arclica Bdv. Sept. 3rd-
Hyppa xylinoides Gn. Sept. l6th.
Rkynchagrotis plcscida Grt. One specimen, Sept. 1 Sth.
Rhynchagrolis alle-nata Grt. Two specimens, Sept. 15th, 16th.
Peridroma occulta L. Sept. 3rd.
Noctua smitkii Snel. Sept. 4th.
Noctua normaniana Grt. Sept. 7th.
Nocmua c-nigrum L. Sept. 2nd.
Noctua rubifera Grt. Sept. l2th.
Noctua coilaris G. & R. Sept. 8th.
Noctua clandestina. Sept. 10th.
Feltia subgotkica Haw. Sept. 9th.
Fellma jaculifera Gn. var. heris Grt. Sept. 9th.
Feitia venerabilis Wlk. Sept. Sth, lSth, l6th.
Porosagrotis mimallonis Grt. Sept. Sth.
Paragrotis fmis Grt. Sept. 3rd. .This species is uncommon

in ntajo.Theony othe record we have is of a specimen
taken at Ottawa byM.C H. Young.

Paragrotis nuessoria Harr. Sept. 16th.
Paragroti insuisa WILk Sept. Sth.
Paragrotis ai=enis Grt. Sept. Sth. 8th, lSth.
Paragrotis ochrogaster Gti. Sept. lSth.
Maussa meditata Grt. , Sept. 9th, l6th.
Man.estra picta Harr. Sept. Sth.
Mansstra renîgra Steph. Sept. 2nd, Sth, I 2th.
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Nuephulodes mirnans Gn. This noctuid was the r ist. comm, rily
occurrmng species and some beautiful clean tspecimens v. .re
taken.

Heliophila unipuncta Haw. Sept. 1- lth.
Xylina /Zetcheri Sm. Sept. Stb.
CCcia convexipennis G. & R. Sept. 2nd.
Gorty na nictitans Bork. var. americana, Speyer. Sept. 1 Sth.
Gorsyna imnmanis Gn. Sept. Sth. This is the most northern,

record we have for this species.
Xanthia flavago Fab. Sept. 16th.
Eucirroedia pampisa Gn. Sept. 4th.
Orthosia bicolorago Gn., var. ferrugineoides Gn. Sept. 2nd, lSth.
Orihosia euroa G. & R. Sept. Sth.
Drasteria crassiuscula Haw. Sept. Sth.
Calocala ultronia Hbn. Sept. Sth.
Epueuxis americalis Gn. Sept. lSth.
Episeuxis lubricatis Gever. Sept. 2nd.
Zanclognatha ochreipennis Grt. Sept. Sth.
Paithis angulais Hbn. Sept. iSth.
Daksna minisira Dru. Mature larva Sept. lSth.
Gynaphora rossii Curtis. A single larva of what we take te be

this species was found, and fed sparingly on dandelion
and plantain after my return te Ottawa. The specimen
unfortunatelv died durnn; hibernation, but it resembled verv
much the larva of rossii, which had been received by.Dr.
Fletcher from Messrs. Percy B. Gregson and Dalton Tipping,
of Blackfalds, Alta., and also other examples of the larva
which had been brought back from Hudson Bay by Mr.
Andrew Halkett, cf the Fisheries Museum.

Tolyfe vellda Stoil. Sept. 9th.
Eupilhecia quebecata Taylor lS.* Se pt. l6th; a recently described

new species. This is the first Onario, record.
Percnophilcita fluviata Hbn. Sept. lSth.
Hydriomena contraca Pack. Sept. 1lSth.
H>driomen latirupta WaIk. Sept. Sth, l6th.
Gypsochroa de.;ignala Hufn. Sept. 1lSth.
Petrophora ferrugata Clerck. Sept. 8th.
Deiia variolania Gn. Sept. 2nd.
L;emabopssgaai Fab. Sept. 8th, 9th.

Lyia cogaaiGn Full grorn larva on Striped Maple, Sept.
1Sth.

Ennoms tauaîs Gn. Sept. i sth.
Sabuiodes lorata Grt. Sept. 3rd.
Subulodes transwrsata Dru. Sept. Sth.
Nomophila nocm»uea D>. & S. Sept. 4th, 1lSth.

......
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Pyras fumiis Gm. Sept. 3ird.
Soep.ri basa WIL. Vety abundant; observed at Iight every

Cr.ubus fradUs Zinckmu. Sept. 2nd. Sth,' 15th.
Craubus r.fecuiofls ZicLn Sept. 4th, Sth, 15th, 16th.

Crowibmcs-Igtlûuwi-C em. Sept. 8th.
Cra.kv4 bùm*us WaIk. Sept. 2id, Sth.

Th.Uuszopi gisn lKearf. S. et.2nd, 3rd, 4th, 151h.
Tbis yaid vas very abodat~ md specMeus 1 coul bave
boom takSeta light afimait emy evemng. Tb ecs W«s

submitted to Mrt. Kearfott, ubo irnood it new. -u :-
bas bien descuibed under thn above nmt. C-types me lu
the collection af the Divisof ai 1tmlg at thn Ceutral

EKpe.rlmen- tal Faim.
Euecowa conjfuaa K.earf. Sep&. M.h 16th. Mrt. Kearfott saya

tiiispecies la common tbagoth iBastain States, aud
tbat in Ontario it bas been taken ai Trenton (Aug. 24) by
lir. J. D. Evans.

Acoi mâ,izllo« Walsm. Sept. 7th. Accordiug tolir. Kearfott,
this la a cammon nortinru species. rangmg frmn Esteru
canada to the Paci&i siape, and down to the Rocky Mount-
aima into Nevada.

AHM"cIi roe msfadl Cauma. Sept. Sth.
Mchuse oel relaChens. Sept. 81k. An atr ~ce

soma eara bun nl autumu. It bas boom tain ai
T intol e~me byMr itn. S. Saumders. Mrt. Kearfot

tels us that larvema a web on the underside of the
haves of motly ail of oemr bardwood ts.

Deppuwia l$bseia Waism. Sept. 7tb.. lir. Kearfott reporting
on ibis apocimon maya: "Whnhmbred tbis frm larvie
on Lpthrum aiutuu, in Illiois Nothing but the type

speimes uie uo' until in-temuhhr meat me larve
fram lin Black Mountains Of North Carolina meveral years
-go, on a plant wbichIbeee oblnabeapcs

Yor Dmmmatches, tbase fred hrm eutemmullers
materal, a tn third ilaaity so far kuowm. If the

above plant occuns l in ueb- r ofa RctSevor, I bave
no doubt my dilermiatia às corect."' Dr. Fletcher tels
me that L>éw ala*um la mgt necded frogu m far north lu
Ontaio, buttat L$Isruu salimmi migbt hi tine and the
cloly alled Noma wricillxta aimait certaWuy il.
Colhecting in the above lcoaityU. in or July, would, I fiel

mmn, be most satisfacto'y. li. Di -mmum re, the porertom
methai eathiet in the sinon gmt mumben of amecta a&M ai-

tract.d 10 the acetylene Iigbts onthe verandah.
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